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Best-selling Author Releases Book that Will Help
You Make a Perfect Pineapple Block Every Time
Pineapple Play Quilts & Projects
by Jean Ann Wright
Jean Ann Wright shows how to create gorgeous pineapple block
quilts using the amazing Pineapple Trim Tool that she designed
for Creative Grids®. With fourteen playful, inspiring patterns
and Jean Ann's clear, step-by-step instructions for using her
handy ruler, quilters will discover all the fun and excitement
of making pineapple quilt blocks. Just square up each round
of strips as you go to create perfect 6-, 8-, or 10-inch finished
blocks. No math is necessary!

You'll find the following in Pineapple Play Quilts & Projects
2 14 projects using the Creative Grids® 10-inch pineapple trim tool with step-by-step instructions.
2 A gallery of beautiful pineapple quilts and projects to oﬀer you plenty of inspiration.
2 The patterns are pre-cut and scrap-friendly. Quilters can work quickly with layer cakes or fat
quarters, or use up their stash with Jean Ann's projects.

About Jean Ann Wright
Jean Ann Wright was editor of Quilt Magazine for 20 years. She is now a best-selling author and has
designed several best-selling Creative Grids rulers. Her quilts have appeared in many magazines and
she has been a featured guest on The Quilt Show. Learn more at www.jeanannquilts.com.
About Fox Chapel Publishing
Fox Chapel Publishing inspires and informs readers who enjoy a wide variety of hobbies, crafts, and
lifestyle interests. The company specializes in illustrated nonfiction with a focus on artisan and highquality craft books. Fox Chapel publishes more than 1,200 book titles and three quarterly magazines,
including DO Magazine, the #1 coloring magazine in its class. The publisher's imprints include
Design Originals, IMM Lifestyle Books, and Creative Homeowner. For more information, please visit
foxchapelpublishing.com.
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